May/-June 2015

From Our President:
Hi everyone,
What a beautiful day! Taxes are paid for another year and
I'm still solvent. The garden is coming up like crazy, the
daffodils are in full bloom, and everything out there is turning green. I just love this time of year. - a new beginning - a
wonderful do over time of year!
I'm sorry that I missed our last meeting, but I really was sick. It lasted just the weekend, but that
was enough. Now I'm up and at it again and feeling so much better. I've been spring cleaning in the
studio, getting ready to loan the space out to a friend who needs it for awhile! What a job! But I did
get all my projects lined up and they are off in a corner and ready to go. The first things on my list
this year are a stool and a chair for the chair auction. If we all get going with at least one item for
the auction, we could have a great showing and make a bit of money. If a chair is too large a project,
try something smaller. Make it easy on yourself. These items aren't due until October, but we all
know how fast time flies, especially during the summer when we would rather be outside.
The other opportunity for adding to the treasury in a good way is the annual wine festival held in
February. I think it would be a good idea to paint items associated with wine and cheese. Some
things could include wine glasses, or lighted and painted wine bottles, cheese boards, glass holders,
etc. My only concern with this is that we should try to make a big statement with these items - like
six glasses of a design, perhaps complete centerpieces done for different holidays, etc. We can talk
about it! But it sounds like fun!
I also heard that Kay's program was a huge success! Wish I could have
been there. That must have been a fun technique to learn. It's something
I've wanted to learn ever since Mudd came on the market. Oh, well. I'm
glad you all had fun!! And please bring your ornaments for Show and Tell!
I'm also so glad to hear that our little “energizer bunny” was back and
stayed for awhile! Welcome back, Audrey! Hope you are feeling MUCH
better!
See you all at the May meeting,
Hugs and happy painting,
Peggi

Refreshments:
May: Peggi, Kay, Audrey
June: Chris Hoynes

Have you started your painting??? Memory Box or $10
due at Picnic, July 18; Library Display item for October;
Chair or other painted auction item by October. One
Christmas Ornament for Christmas Party Exchange on
December 8

Vice President’s Message
When it’s Springtime in the Rockies…………
Aren’t we having a fabulous Spring!? I must admit I love the unpredictable weather of Colorado. I enjoy the seasons for everything they bring –
right now this wet – snowy – raininess which is bringing green grass,
daffodils and hyacinths – and of course tulips – and my Johnny-Jump-ups
are blooming away! HMMMMM! I love Springtime!
Of course since I love all the seasons, I really enjoyed the most recent
Seminar that Kate Dowd taught for “Halloween!” What a fun project –
and everyone did something a little different and creative! We are a very
special group and, Kate, you did a wonderful job with this seminar –
Thank you!
May is going to bring a special surprise from Jana Towery! See adjoining article. I can’t wait and you all should be ready for something wonderful – we know what Jana is capable of creating!!!!!
And then in June – Carolyn has prepared for a Faux Abalone project that
is very cool! She has ordered the wood pieces for it and we are in for a
very special treat! I’ll have the surfaces to show at the May meeting. I
think you will love them.

May Project:
Watercolor on fabric / sachet
hanger
Please bring: Usual painting gear--water
bucket, #4 and #2 angle shaders, liner
brush, paper towels, stylus
Paint colors or similar: White, Americana:
Citron, Blue Harbor, Purple Pizzazz, Sea
Glass, Coral Blush Folk Art: Pink Melon,
Forest Moss..You need so little, I will have
colors if you don't have them
You might want to outline the rose pattern
with a fine or ex-fine permanent liner.
You will also need a water soluble chalk
quilter’s pencil. Grey works pretty well.
Needs to have a nice point. Have any
questions, call me 719-359-2464, Jana

Also coming up will be the Picnic! Becca will host us at her home July
18th! What a fun day of socializing that will be –Don’t forget to be painting a memory box as your admission to the picnic...or several between
now and then!
Speaking of painting, what are you painting right now? Don’t forget to
bring some show and tell to the next meeting. Are you planning or painting or finished painting your chair or other item for the silent auction in
October? What about Bazaar? Are you planning or painting or finished
painting your ornament for the ornament exchange in December? – I’m
not ---, but quickly realizing just how all of this time is going to go by
before we know it! Let’s get painting folks!!!
Cindy
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Remember to bring your Show
and Tell to any meeting.

Tea Party (Picnic) July 18, 10:00 a.m.
You are cordially invited to an old fashioned tea
party! July 18, 10am. It will be hosted at my home
at 3245 Bunker Hill Drive Colorado Springs, CO
80920. Terry, Maddie and I will be meet soon
to finalize all the details and let you know all about
them at May's meeting! Admission to the picnic is
one completed Memory Box or $10.
Also...At the picnic we will have a fund raising swap
meet to benefit the Bazaar. Please plan on bringing
surfaces, patterns, supplies, anything from your
stash! Plan on taking some new stuff home too!
Community Service Project: 29 filled Bunny Jars delivered to
Sunny Vista Care Center for Easter tray favors.

Becky Coffey

Memory Boxes! For our new members that might not
know what this is, we provide painted paper mache` boxes
for Saint Francis Hospital to give to parents who have lost babies. They use them to store the foot prints, locks of hair or
what ever memorabilia they would like. Thank you, ladies, for
your continued generosity - we already gathered 6 this
year! These are such a special item for the parents.
This year the person that paints the most memory boxes will
receive a painting related prize! I also want to ask a favor.
Later this year we will be doing an “unfinished boxes” paint in.
I want to gather up all of the boxes that have been lingering
out there! (I know I have 1) So please go through your stash
and find any forgotten boxes! More to come on this.
Here are a couple of reminders:
All size and shapes are welcome - except rectangular or very
small ones
We always have some on hand for you to use at no charge or
you can purchase them on your own
Choose designs that are upbeat, that don’t look funerary or
which are more suited to a kitchen or such.
Please sign your work
Varnish the entire box, inside and out
Fill out a card with your name and the name of the artist if
you used someone’s pattern

2015 Holiday Bazaar
Hi Everyone!! Please get your paintbrushes revved
up for some painting!! The Bazaar will be at Pine
Creek HS, Nov 7, 9am-4pm. This year we really need
your help! We have come close to selling out of the
under $30 gift type items and ornaments! Shoppers
want super special gifts and some go for the higher
priced items, but many seem to favor the under
$30 range. That is where all of us come in! The
more participants, the more variety...win, win!!

This is one of our most special community services activities
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so again thank you for your ongoing support!

To subsidize Bazaar expenses, there will be an Art
Swap Silent Auction at the Picnic. Plan to bring
items you no longer need/want from your
stash...and, of course, plan to rescue others!!

-Kay and Becky

Thanks Carol, Joyce, and Becky

Painting Sisters and Brothers

-

Audrey Hodges is home from the hospital, but continuing with physical therapy. She was at the last
meeting and the Halloween Block Seminar!
Welcome to Terry Niznik’s new granddaughter, Ayla Elizabeth, born March 15, in Seattle.
Marcie Crowl’s husband has recently retired, but first order on his agenda is knee replacement surgery.
Joyce Clothier’s 18 year old granddaughter published her first book, Unmasked by Hope Bolinger,
available on Amazon digitally and in paperback.
Dear Painting Sisters: I just want to thank all of you for your visits,
lovely cards, beautiful flowers, concerns and prayers sent to me over the
last few weeks. You never know when your life can change in an instant. It has been a long haul with the rehabilitation and a bacterial
infection caught from my hospital roommate. I look forward to being
back with you.. Love you all: Audrey
Dear PPDP Members: I just wanted to drop a quick note to say “thank
you” for all the birthday wishes I received in February. And Kaileigh
also thanks you for the wishes for her April birthday. Thank you!!!!
Sandi Severini
Hey All: Miss you. Haven’t found any painters yet but am sure there
are some around. I haven’t found a car yet so a little hard to get
around. I am still without oxygen and that is very good! Otherwise my
health is pretty good.
You are such a great bunch!! Working toward a visit.. Anyone coming
East? Patsy Osborne

Halloween Block Seminar
Taught by Kate Dowd

Upcoming Seminars
Yul Tree Rosemaling
By Cindy Bauer, Sept 5
Mary Owens Seminar
Cart with Pumpkins &
4

French Horn
October 3, 4

Getting to Know Our New Members
Name: Sharon Tymes
Occupation: Artist/Instructor
Where did you grow up? Iowa and California
Family, children, grandchildren? Spouse, two grown children, 2 grandchildren, 1 great
grandchild
Hobbies and Interests? Oils, Pen & Ink, Colored Pencil, Book Club, Knitting
How did you get started with painting? 1993 took a Bob Ross class—hooked ever since!
Which painting styles and artists do you like best? Impressionist, semi-realistic (not photographic reality, that’s what cameras are for)
Any special painting project(s) you would like to complete this year? Always working
on something
How did you learn about PPDP? Al Carmickle
Share something about yourself that we might not know. I have been a licensed pilot
since 1984. I wrote computer applications programs in the “80s. I was a member of MENSA in the
‘80s. I courted my husband via planes.

Name: Wilhelmina (Wilma Steenbergen)
Occupation: Health Services
Where did you grow up? Rotterdam, The Netherlands
Family, children, grandchildren? Spouse, 4 daughters, 12 grandchildren
Hobbies and Interests? Paper making art; working with mixed media (felt, leather, glass); hiking, reading
How did you get started with painting? Introduced to it by Beth Carroll
Which painting styles and artists do you like best? Rosemaling
Any special painting project(s) you would like to complete this year?
How did you learn about PPDP? Beth Carroll
Share something about yourself that we might not know. I work in children’s programs
for our church.
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PPDP in Black / All others in Blue

*Unless other wise noted all meetings and
seminars are held at this location:
Colorado Springs Police Department
Gold Hill Division

2015 Calendar
January 3

Chapter Meeting, Bookmark taught by Audrey Hodges

January 24

Judi Patti Workshop, Rocky Mountain Hi

February 7

Chapter Meeting, UFO unfinished object of your choice

February 20

Wine Tasting & Silent Auction, The Broadmoor

March 7

Chapter Meeting, Chalk Paint & Transfer Demo, by Joyce Cltohier

April 4

Chapter Meeting, Chalk pencil or Texture Ornament by Kay Kozak

April 17, 18

Janet Nunn, Rocky Mountain Hi

April 18

Glass Block Seminar, taught by Kate Dowd

May 2

Chapter Meeting, by Jana Towery

May 11-16

SDP Conference & Expo, Pheasant Run Resort, St. Charles, IL

May 29, 30

Ros Stallcup Seminar, Western Colorado Artists

June 6

Chapter Meeting, Faux Abalone taught by Carolyn Culwell

June 13-14

Chris Thornton-Deason Seminar, High Plains & Rocky Mtn Hi

July

Chapter Picnic, hosted by Becky Coffey

August 1

Chapter Meeting, Gourds taught by Beth Carroll

Aug 29-30, 2015

Jamie Mills Price Seminar, High Plains

September 5

Yul Tree Rosemaling Seminar, taught by Cindy Bauer

September 25-28 Retreat at The Hideaway
October

Library display at 21st Century Library

October 3, 4

Mary Owens Seminar
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* Member Painting Teachers *
Cindy Bauer—719-633-8260
Norwegian Rosemaling at Sons of Norway Hall,
Colorado Springs, 2 classes a month.

May

Diana (Doe) Clore-970-263-7459
Acrylics and fabric painting classes in Grand Junction.
Seminars by arrangement

June

Noreen Goetz

21

Marcie Crowl

13

Julie Becker

31

Jo Paige

13

Chris Weise

15

Nancy Gepford– 719-651-2264
Acrylics and oils, beginner to advanced, Tuesday
evenings, or will schedule beginner sessions by arrangement.
Seminars by arrangement

Audrey Hodges 29



Paula Leopold (CDA) -303-791-1296
Beginner to advanced, acrylics, oils, watercolor, colored pencil, classes in Highlands Ranch, Parker and
Castle Rock
Seminars by arrangement

2015 Executive Board *


Sharon Tymes (CRI, CVSPI) 719-337-2068
Certified Bob Ross Instructor (oil landscapes)
Certified Valerie Stewart Portrait Instructor
Classes by mutual arrangement

Executive Committee

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Membership Secretary
Newsletter

Peggi Severini
Cindy Bauer
Jackie Gibson
Terry Niznik
June Rutherford
Joyce Clothier

To add your name to this list, contact Newsletter Editor, joycemclothier@gmail.com)

Appointed Officers
Committee Chairpersons

Audit
Bazaar
Community Service
Hospitality
Nomination
Public Relations
Retreat Team
Seminar Team
Sunshine
Ways & Means

Becky Coffey
Becky Coffey
Kay Kozak
Judy Hallett
Chris Weise
Jana Towery
Beth Carroll
Kay Kozak
Carolyn Culwell
Janet Gropp
Cec Rae
Chris Lessor
Ellen Spearman

Colorado Seminar Coordinator Melinda Barnes
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Next Newsletter Deadline June 15

